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Special to the Herald
— Courtesy of the GCHS

Yearbook Staff —
The Greene County High
School Hall of Fame added to
its impressive roster of school
alumni this year with the
induction of nine members of
the Class of 2021. 
Solidifying their legacies at
GCHS with this honor were
recent graduates Brittany
Brown, Abigail Carney, Ali
Eubanks, Edee Havard,
Brandon Ladner, Zayne
Robertson, Rylie Turner,
Graecanne Walters and Anna
Kate Wood. 

Brittany
Natasha Brown

Brittany Brown has a smile
and take on life that is con-
tagious.  She is always ready
and willing to help others.
She and Abigail Carney are
the dynamic duo in the
tutoring center.  She has
spent many hours working
with students to pull up
their grades or prepare for a
state test.  She never likes to
take credit for her accom-
plishments, and she is gen-
uinely one of the sweetest
people you will ever meet.
Throughout her time at
GCHS, Brittany has been
heavily involved in Color
Guard and Yearbook and
she and Abby have been
Coach Nick’s right hands
for baseball details.  When
she is not working with one
of these organizations, she is
constantly looking for an
opportunity to help some-
one.  You never see her take
a break. She arrives early
and stays late.   She is con-
stantly working.  Brittany’s
time at Greene County
High School has been spent
making a difference, and we
are so proud and grateful for
the difference she has made.  

Abigail Faith
Carney

Abigail is, at heart, a teacher.
Throughout her time at
GCHS, she has taught us
many things.  Most impor-
tantly, she has taught us that
hard work and good character
pay off in the end.  Abigail has
worked hard every moment
she has spent at GCHS.  She
has been heavily involved in
Beta, Yearbook, and Color
Guard, and works with the
GCHS baseball program.
She and Brittany Brown have

helped build a tutor center
with Mrs. Tylina Chatham
that has helped countless stu-
dents. Abby takes  a personal
interests in the students she is
assigned to tutor.  She takes
the time to visit the students’
teachers to find out specifics
about their academic strug-
gles, and then she takes it
upon herself to find material
to help that student. Mrs
Tylina Chatham is still trying
to talk her into pursuing
Education.  She is an example
of where hard work and ded-
ication can take a person.  We
know no matter her major,
she will continue to teach
others through whatever
career she chooses.  

Ali McKay 
Eubanks

Ali is the kind of student
every teacher loves to have in
his or her classroom. She is
extremely, but humbly smart
and has an incredible work
ethic.   Ali is an inquisitive
student who wants to know
the reasons behind the
answers.   During class, she is
constantly soaking up infor-
mation.  After class, she will
take all that information and
learn more on her own.  She
is  one of those students who
is always overprepared.  She
is dedicated to her work, and
she wants to make sure that
what she turns in is perfect.
She is self motivated, and she
never has to be asked twice
to do something; she will do
it perfectly the first time.
While at GCHS, Ali has
been a member or WILD-
PAT, BETA and the GCHS
concert and marching bands.
Ali is also the pianist at her
church.  We are so proud of
Ali’s accomplishments, and
we look forward to her suc-
cess in the future.  

Edith Ruth
Havard

Edee Havard has twirled
her way into the halls and
hearts of Greene County
High School.  For the last
four years, Edee has been
involved with band, volley-
ball, Beta, WILDPAT and
numerous other student
organizations.  In addition to
her wide and varied involve-
ment on campus, she also
represented Greene County
as our Distinguished Young
Woman.  Even a worldwide
pandemic could not stop her
from shining her light while
representing Greene County
and winning a talent prelim-
inary at the state DYW com-
petition with her twirling
and charisma . We could not
be more proud of all her
accomplishments, and we
look forward to seeing what
else Edee accomplishes along
her journey.  

Brandon
Joseph Ladner

Brandon is the ideal student
and quiet leader.  He is always
willing to lend a hand when
sought for help and tutored
several students on campus
and during his personal time
away from school.  Brandon
is always prepared for every
class, and his work ethic
motivates teachers and
inspires students.  He is
poised to finish in the top of
the senior class and has scored
an incredible 35 on his ACT.
He has already won several
national scholarships and
awards for his academic per-
formances.  We are excited to
recognize  his recent selec-
tion as a National Honor
Society Scholarship Semi-
Finalist which  is an incredi-
ble honor.  During his time at
GCHS, Brandon has been a
BETA member and  actively
involved in the marching,

concert, and jazz bands
where he plays several instru-
ments, including the piano.  
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